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JOHN HERROD
Sells tlie above Coffee

together complete

staple m m in
Prices Always Eeasonable.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

Paid For Country Produce.

MINOR MENTION.- -

- Smoke Wright's Royal Sports
and Havana Rose nt cigars.

Go to the H. M. Butt dental par
lors for satisfactory dental work.

Grocer VonGoetz is breaking in this
week a handsome new delivery wagon.

Lester Eells went to Kearney this
morning on business pertaining to insur-anc- e.

Voodry's Trans-Atlantic- s will be at
Lloyd's opera house on the evening of
Sept. 4th.

The W. M. Hinman houses in the
west addition to this city have been re-

moved to his ranch.

Prof . Garlichs requests us to state
that there will be no meeting of the Cho-

ral society this evening.
4

. Miss Goodrich had the misfortune to
badly sprain an ankle while out riding a
'bicycle Friday evening.

Master Lee Grimes entertained a
large number ofhis young friends "at a
birthday party last" Friday.

It is amusing to hear a party of
"schooner" experts, just as we go to press
discussing a matter of hydraulics.

Fred E. Ginn went to Colorado last
night to embalm and prepare for Bhip- -.

meut east the remains of Chas. E. Fort.
Geo. W. Billard is one of the latest

toJ'tackle" the "bucking byke," and by
the way, he is mastering it with compar

ative ease.

,'. ... . A cereus at the Peniston residence
gave bloom to two exquisite flowers last
night. Two more buds are expected to

,s open to-nigh- t.

While out riding Sunday Tim
her was thrown from, his wheel into a
wire fence sustaining a badly lacerated
hand as a result.

Miss Ella Rush was the recipient of
party from a number of her

friends last evening. The evening was
delightfully passed.

f Wm. Ryan and Chas. Simpson
caught a fine string of pike m the North
river-yesterda- y, some of which weighed
a pound and a half when dressed.

Nlr. and Mrs. Frank Winn and
Miss Winn returned yesterday from

. Grand Island, where they were called
by the death of a relative.

Miss Jessie Vroman, who had been
attending the summer normal as well as
the teachers' institute, left for her home
near Vroman this morning.

John Lamaster goes to Sidney to-

morrow to look over a set of tools which
- he needs in his repairshop, and which he

will purchase if they .are found to be ell
satisfactory.

Station Agent Olds is recovering
rather slowly from his siege of illness
and expects to leaye Thursday for Sweet
Springs, Mo., with the expectation that
he will be greatly benefitted.

Carpenter Murphy went to Suther
land this morning, which town will be
his headquarters while matting repairs
on the Birdwood bridge. He will also
construct a number of small bridges.

W.L. Park and W. H. C.
returned this morning from their

fishing trip to Wyoming. They went
to Laramie and then drove south about
sixty miles to the head of the Laramie
river. Their catch consisted of about
300 trout, about half of which they
brought home and distributed among
their friends. The editor returns thanks

- for a liberal quantity. . .

The concert to be given to-nig-
ht in

the Baptist church will be first class in
every respect, as some of the very best

. , talent has been engaged for the occasion.
The probability is that the house will be
crowded, so it would be well to go early
in order to secure a Beat. Doors open at
7:30, and the exercises begin promptly at
8 o'clock. Tickets may be obtained at
the door, or at Newton's book-stor- e. Ad-

mission only 15 cts. Proceeds for the
cause of missions.

At at meeting held Saturday even-

ing association was formed by
by the election or Rev. Foulk president,
Dr. DeBsrry vice-preside- nt, Frank
Moonsy secretary, and W. V. Hoagiand

treasurer. An executive committee con-

sisting of the president, seeretary, H. C.

Nesbitt, Rev. Hardaway and Arthur
Hoagiand was appointed. A meeting

miH be held at the X. M. C. A. rooms

est Thursday evening, and all persons

.daeiring to be .members of the- - associa-

tion are requested to be present.
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A Mr. Ryan, of South OmalWj visited
relatives heretho" first of the week. improving

Ph TAlnrranh wu inanfid in an en-- PnngB, wnere no uaa ueen xpj aoouctwo
o r I

larged form Saturday, an evidence of Past- -

learn

nrosnerity. Invest fifteen cents in a ticket for

is tho concert at the church thisThe rain Saturday night reported
fn Wa tpti Trfitf funeral over the evening. You are sure to be pleased

county. Some hail fell, but not in with the programme

sufficient quantity to injure corn. Morgan is still "employed in

The "four bit" democrats and the 100 the laudable work of killing off unlicened

nent vanatv. of Lincoln countv. are won-- and worthless curs. He is getting them

dering whether the chairman of the com- - Pretty wdl cleaned out.

raittee will call a convention this fall. Cyrus Fox, of Garfield, was in town

Quite nnmbar of wheelmen visited Saturday and said that crops in that

the John Murray farm, in Cottonwood section were grand. They had a very

nrecincL Snsdav and werahosnitablv beavy rain on Thursday .night of last

entertained by whole-soule- d John and w68'
his Dr. W. A. DeBerry has perman- -

entl7 taken charge of the H. M.--D.M.Hogsett went to Sutherland

houee near that place, for the erection of
which he was recently awarded the con- - The of tho G. A. R. post

tract. and their families, together . with some

dan. Tl. ttnlvin. nf Hershev. was
rnunre;iav w. picnic at Hall's grove

week to Mrs.
Gandy, Rev. J. H. Derryberry perform-

ing the ceremony.

Andy Traynor, of Omaha, was in
town yesterday, his object being to
secure 7,000 tons of baled hay for a New

York firm. Unless the freight rates to

New York are out in the middle Nebras-

ka shippers cannot ship to that city.

The ody Guard went into camp
just north of town Saturday evening,
and did not break camp until this morn- -

i 1 5mg. The coys spenc tnree nignis ana
one day in camp, but took their meals at
home.

Rev. J. C. Irwin sends the follow- -

ing from Colorado Springs: The pulpit
of the Presbyterian church in North
Platte will be supplied regularly from
this time until the return of the pastor.
Rev. Julian Hatch, of Grand Island, will

preach both morning and evening next
.Sunday Aug. 18th.

One of our local merchants was sur
prised one day this week Tjy receiving a
bill accompanying some goods, bearing
upon its face, "This bill is payable in
gold. He sent them his personal check
which would bring the yellow metal.
Tis thus that eastern business men fear
he 16 to 1 craze, which fortunately is

dying.

A gentleman in this city has received
a letter from a friend in Nuckolls county
in which the writer states that a large
party of farmers in that county will visit
the irrigated section of this county this
fall. Some of these farmers will come parlors.
prepared to buy land if they are pleased
with the outlook.
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last was looking a resident of Kearney, was in
over farm a cabbage stated there are 600

struck face, He
doctor for would

"

some day
3 "T 1 1 " "XTana wm jxlt. von her gait and

him with a of tho state. the
barrel of kraut.

I. A Fort Teceived a telegram
day from Perry's Park, Cal., announcing
the of his nephew E. Fort
The young man to this city from
Providence, R. I., last winter, and after
remaining here short time proceeded
to Colorado with the that the cli
mate there would cure him of pulmon-
ary trouble. Mr. Fort left last night for
Perry's Park to take charge of the re
mains.

Prof. C. E. returned Satur
morning month's recreation

in Colorado. During his absence the
Professor climbed to the top of Pike's,
Gray's and few of thosother peaks in

state, generally this exer-
cise before breakfast in to get an
appetite. He brought back his Alpine- -

which he use on unruly
the next year.
triD Droved of tmnA

him. 65

tips

entertainment at hall
eveniDg the auspices of

County Supt. Miss and
diversion for teachers attending the
institute, proved very interesting one.
The attendance was large, being greater
than the seating capacity of tho
Miss Pike, the Denver elocutionist, more
than pleased with her reci-
tations and club swinging, ind she may
be a full at any time in
the future she may to be with
U3. Mrs. Hershey, Mr. Adams and Mr.
Hilliker the audience with well-render- ed

vocal solos, and Miss Burke
piano solo. The 100 or more

teachers in attendance were highly
pleased with the entertainment.

county commissioners are con-

siderably perplexed as to how to in
regard to the Russian thistle law. They
seem to regard the law as impractical
and injurious, as it virtually means
confiscation of the lands of non-residen- ts.

They also realize it mean
great loss in taxes, as probably no one
will buy title who cannot be on
hand to down the thistle after the
land has been so purchased. The road
overseers are al3o
placed in a position. If the
yeed is allowed to grow in any road die-tricfc't-

overseers are to
In"Perkms overseers
have all resigned, rather than lq take
the risk the involves.

wo tnac new u. lrwm
rapidly in health at Colorado

Baptist

Marshal

family.

members

members of the Guard, held
Saturday. The

rlov nnlirrnr.fnl lha rMirinrr

was highly enjoyed by all participants.

After being in almost consecutive
since January 1st, the county

commissioners adjourned Saturday sub
ject to the of the county clerk.
commissioners will evidently enjoy their
vacation, after such long and arduous
siege.

The and south side Episcopal
Sunday will unite to-morr- in

picnic to be held at grove on the
north of the river. item of
provender which the ;commissary officer

has issued requisition for 600 sand

The Knights of Pythias can con
gratulate themselves upon the
largest and neatest society hall in the
city. With the raising of the ceiling
and the new carpet just laid the
certainly presents fine appearance.

The Tribune has been
copy of the Precursor, published at

National City, Cal.,in which appears sev-

eral articles favorable to the building of
the S. D. P. & E. of our
townsman, Geo. W. Vroman,is president.

We see stated that
Kem has purchased ranch near Mont-
rose, Colo., and will remove there when

term expires. So good he-i-s

likely to do his constituents in
he might as well leave the

state mstanter. He never willlje missed.

Crown and bridge work spe-
cialty at the H. Butt dental

The Tycoon will be given at
Lloyd's opera on the evening of

your dental done at the 21st. very opera,
the Butt dental strong delight every

A sedate gentleman informs The to hear. Being producejfl

Tbibune ex-may- or VonGoetz met by home company

peculiar distressing accident
week. The --who
Bill Collins' when town yesterday, that

head bursted and him in the vacant houses in that city. believed,
Collins paid the dressing the however, that Kearney
wouna iurcner appease strike old-tim- e become the
Goetz's by presenting third citv We admire
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While exhibiting at Oswego, N. Y.,
on Tuesday of last week a portion of
Cody's Wild West tent was blown down
and several persons injured. There
were 12,000 people in the tent at the
time, and the Indians prevented a gen
eral stampede by crowding their horses
against the ropes and keeping the peo
ple back.

ohn Keith came down from the
ranch yesterday and reported that ho
had a horse stolen the night A
man employed by Mr. Keith had ridden
the horse to a neighboring school house
where religious services were being held,
and while the man was joining the

in prayer sonio ungodly
fellow got away the animal. It
was a horse John had owned for a num-
ber of years and one ho prized
highly. The saddle and bridle on the
animal were Iued atto havinir trained seventh a As soon

in the ?ef fc was discovered a posse startedandweight now the beum at 104.
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uui search the thief, but no trace
of him could be found.
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WE just got in some very pretty Ster
ling Silver mounted Belts, price $2.00;
Ladies' Shirt Waist Sets at from $1 to $2.50
.and the new Jjong Watch Chains from $2

to $6; also a fine line of Belt Pins from 25 cents to $1. Some--.

p thing new in Watches every one warranted, $2.50.
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LET tfs A. "MOVE ." A series of public meetings should be
Intiie Platte galley of Lincoln county held in the city at which plans should

there is more hidden wealth than in any be formulated and a "campaign of in- -

mining.sectibn of --Colorado, and; yet our formation" inaugurated. Will our citi--

peopie are slow toktake; advantage of the zens heed this call for activity or will

situation, . Jn this valley, a rich empire they sit idly by, mourn the lack of "bus--

within itself, are 500,000 acres of land iness" and eventually get into a lethargy
capable of beingirrigated, and of this from which even the blare of Gsbriel's
amount fully on&half,i6 already under trumpet could not arouse them.
ditches now completed or which will be
finished this fajijv Granting that this
land was all under cultivation, and that
the revenue denied from the products
be placed at the low average of fifteen
dollars per acre, the yearly value of the
products raised within this irrigated
section would be. $7,500,000.

These may seem fanciful figures, yet
if these lands were brought under a
state of intense cultivation, the estimate
would be too low instead of too high.
But to obtain these results the people
of North Platte and the irrigated dis-

trict must, in" the language of the street
gamin, "get a move on them." The at-

tention of well-to-d-o farmers in the
eastern states must be called to the ad-

vantages possessed by this irrigated
district. We mlist not wait for them
to gain this Information hy the ordinary
slow-goin- g methods of disseminating in-

formation. We must be active in
many ways by individual efforts and
by united efforts. The Lincoln county
immigration association is an association
which can accomplish much good, but
unfortunately tho work has so far been
borne by a very few individuals. -- They
have continuously solicited the assist-

ance of our citizens generally but the
needed help has not been given.

The lack in some instances has been
due to selfish motives some man thinks
that some other fellow will make more
money than he, and he therefore declines
to put his shoulder to the wheel. This
selfishness is a detriment to the success
of any citizen. When a wave- - of pros-

perity rolls over a community all is bene-

fitted; the man who .does not get his
"finger in the piei'lis one who is not de-

serving of success." --r

Real estate values 'm North Platte
were never so lowras at present. Prop-
erty can not bs Jsold at two-thir-ds its
true valuation, and unless we bestir our-

selves and assist "in developing the hidden-

-wealth of the section contiguous to
our city, these values will further de-

cline. Every home owner, no matter
now humble his holdings,' will be bene-

fitted by the settling up of this naturally
rich country.

Were all this land under cultivation
the shipment of products from the sev-

eral railroad stations in the county would
exceed those of any county in the state,
and many additional train crews would
be needed on the Union Pacific. It
would also indirectly result in an in-

creased pay-ro-ll in the local Union Pa-cif- ic

shops.
Let us therefore make a united effort

to gain results from the advantages a
beneficient nature has given us. Let us
join hands with the immigration associa-

tion or any other organization that
may be effected and secure tdlers for
our inexhaustible and rich soil, to the
end that farmer, business man, artizan
and laborer may reap a reward.

Now is the accepted time to do the
work. We must get people to visit this
section, and after once seeing it they

united efforts such excursions
be secured.

".ECONOMT IS WflATfrH

Summer Belts!

are the People have
The BEST FLOUR,

The BEST COFFEE,
BEST TEA,

The,finest grades of everything in the Grocery Line

in the City; always fresh and at prices that
DEFY COMPETITION.

HARRINGTON & TOBIN.

"V Si

have

could

CLINTON, THE JEWELER.

PURELY PERSONAL.

Harry Lamplugh went to Omaha Sat-

urday night.

C. A. Weir went to Sterling last night
to visit his parents.

Miss Minnie Sorenson visited friends
atUrady Island yesterday

Mrs. F. N. Donaldson will probably
leave this week for a visit in Chicago.

Geo. Stovall left last night for Denver
where he will remain indefinitely.

John E. Evans, of Lincoln, shook
hands with North Platte friends Sun-

day.

Mrs. H. J. Clark left for Cheyenne this
morning to receive medical treatment
from Dr. J. W. Hingston.

Wm. Bmallwood expects to leave Sat-

urday night for a visit with his daughter
Blanche at Portland, Oregon.

D. P. Wilcox, of the Gandy Pioneer,
is in town to-da- y en route home from a
week's visit to Aurora, Neb.

Tom Quinn, who had been visiting in
Omaha and other points for several
weeks, returned home Sunday night.

M.B. Cryderman, who has been sick
for a week or tendays left yesterday
for a visit with his parents at Solomon,
Kansas. '

Chas. Simpson went to Island . . , ,
he will a couple UIJLUWS bUftb cii'id UtaH

of weekB and then go to tne jiastings
reuni0.n- - our for.

Colonel and Mrs. who had
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. m.k. are on
Barnum, will leave to-nig- ht for New Al--

bany, Ind.
Capt. J. D. Haskell, of Lena, Neb., so

well to the older residents of
North Platte, is transacting business in
town to-da- y.

JohnL. Minor, accompanied by his
wife and Miss Carmack, leave the latter
part of the ween on a pleasure trip to
Salt Lake City.

Geo. Sterling, formerly a North Platte
brake man, but now a news agent on the
B.&M. between Lincoln and. Billings,
Mont., was in town Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Firsfc south of Store, NEB.
and daughter Mrs. Brader, of Omaha,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Val. Scharmann
and other relatives in the city.

W. J. Crusen preached at Ogalalla and
at the Keystone ranch Sunday last, fill-

ing the appointments for Rev. Crane.
Mr. Crusen reports very enthusiastic
meetings.

Miss Maude Hinman, who has been
visitiDg her aunt at Iowa, and old in
for weeks, this city the shop.
Monday She will remain here for a
month and then return to school.

A. L. and family Sun-

day morning from a month's visit in
Colorado. Davis located a of
topaz near Springs which may

will become impressed with the advan- - tura out considerable money for him.
tages. Arrangements should be made Edward McCrary, of Omaha, is
with the railroads for a series of cheap his Mrs. J. H. Hershey,
excursions this fall, and we believe that near Hershey. Mr.
by

We

school here a number of years ago and
met several old school mates while in
town Monday. He is now practicing law

Omaha.
Miss Callis McDonald, of North Platte

was in the city several days the past
week with Miss Anna Penney
and Mrs. Frank Adams. She

Thursday evening. Mrs A. C.
Stewart, of North Platte, terminated her
visit with friends in Lexington Saturday
evening and left for her home She waa

by Miss Smith, who

will spend a week or so with her at the
Platte. Lexington Pioneer.

Eesolutions.
We, the teachers of Lincoln county, in

institute assembled, do adopt the follow-

ing resolutions:
That the institute of 1805 has been one

of the most in the history of
county.

That the Co. Supt, Mary E. Hosford,
and instructors, Mrs. Sara D. Jenkins
and Wm. Valentine, are entitled to our
appreciation by the adoption in our
work of the many useful hints for the

year.
That the citizens of North Platte are

entitled to our heartfelt thanks for their
hospitable entertainment and commend-
able interest'in education.

Wesley Lewis,
Emma Frolkey,
Clara M. Stump,
E. Laj-c- x Jones",
E. D. Sstdeb,

Com.

:--
Has no superior no equal. It is the result of studied mi- -.

provementin milling machinery product of the hard
wheat of the north. "If you are not using fneT

it.

Washburn Flour, try it. It sold ;

JOHN HERROD.

When Buying
Minneapolis

FLOHB

Washburn's Superlative

SOLE AGENT.

mm wm low
and buying goods for numerous,1;
family he would buy supplies, ol
the

Why

WILCOX DEPARTMENT STORE,

King Solomon was a wise man,
and knew a good thing when
saw

Ms

his

for

ARE THE ONLY Store in IKoMh.
Platte that does not have to con--

duct so-call- ed "Special Sales" (?) eyeij
month, for the reason that we have a spe-

cial sale that lasts 365 days in the .year. .at
Grand

yesterday, where remain quailW COnSlCLereCL
: m.

competitors buy Remember you
McGinness,

not paying: losses bad debts when'

known

you goods for sell for
only, and will save -- you money.

Call see prices.

Weinberger door Streitz' Drug NORTH PLATTJE,

accompanied Laura

of we cash

and us and

RAILWAY RESUME.
V. J. Stuart expects to take brief

layoff next week and visit his parents at
111.

is

Tbos. McGlonOr of Urbana, 111., arrived
Des Moines, Sunday has taken his position

several returned to boiler

Davis returned

Mr. bed
Colorado

visiting siBter
McCrary attended

who

The

in

visiting
returned

home

successful
the

coming

he- -

us;

Aurora,

Henry Breternitz went to work Mon
day as a helper in tho boiler Bhop, and
Frank Herrod takes the vacancy made
in Gress gang.

"Soda Water Sal' of Sidney, has been
brought to these shops for repairs. She
does not improve in appearance as the
years roll by.

J. H. McConnell, supt. of motive
power, accompanied by Mr. Mitchell,
who we believe holds similar position
on the Erie road, were in town Sunday.

Frank Graves, who had been in Coun
cil Bluffs for several weeks, was in town
yesterday en route to one of the western
divisions, where he will be given an en
gine to fire.

A "blue print" of the proposed new
sand-hous- e to be erected at this place,
was received day or two ago. Work
on the new building will be commenced
within few days.

A large compressor, which will furnish
air for the several devices in and around
the shops, was placed in position in the
engine room at the Saturday. It
is quite machine.

by

shops

A. H. Amos, of Kimball, was driviDg
one horse and leading one when the
latter fell. The strap was tied to
Mr. Amos' leg and before he could stop
the lead horse he was almost pulled out
of the buggy and has been considerably
crippled ever since. Hs fears the leg
the horse was hitched to will remain
permanently a length or two longer than
the others.

Suburban acre lots of
land for sale on reason-

able terms and time, and in
amounts to suit purchasers.

B. I. HINMAN,

;
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REPORT Or THE CONDITION OF

The Bank of Sutherland, -

At Sutherland, In th Sfnte of Nebraeka, nt tho
close of business Aucust 1st, 18B5.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discount 15987 13
Duo from national bunks 547
Banking house, furniture and fixtures....' 1715 75
Current expenses and taxes paid 65 05
Checks and other cash Items U 85
Bills of other banks 890'00
Fractional paper currency nickels and

conts l (Qj
Specie 42a '70
Other real estate 388 00

Total $9S68 82
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in 15500 CO
Undivided profits 09 70
Individual deposits subject to check 2534 SO
Demand certificates of deposit 200 00
Time certificates of deposit 1531 28- -

Total 19868 82
State of Nebraska, Lincoln County, s. c

I, C. B. McKinstry, cashier of the above-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear that tho above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

C. B. XcKIIfSTRY. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th

day of August, 1893. Hcst Cozss,
Notary Public.

Studebaker "Wagons at
Hershey & Co's.

For sale, a good heavy work team.
Inquire at the Wilcox Dept. Store.

READ THE AD.
Read the ad. headed "Free Course

by Mail with the Capital Citr Com
mercial College." It is a fine offer.
Apply for it.

Botice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned

against trespassing, especially
hauling, driving and crrazinp-- stock.
on my land in and Hershey. Viola-
tors will be dealt with according tn
law. A. S. Gtttitptp

SMOKERS
In search of a good cigar t

I wiU always find it at J. i
J F. Schmalzried's. Try

them and judge,

DID YOU READ IT?
The Capital City Commercial Col-e- ge

has a card in this naner offer
ing instruction free to a number of
persons. Did you read it?0

k


